THE MODERN CHECK SUIT
100% SUPER 130’S WOOL BY CERRUTI
MADISON (M2FB/N62)
MODERN FIT
BLUE MINI CHECK WITH CAMEL
6H130G

THE PLAID MICRON JACKET
100% SUPER 130’S WOOL
BENNET (D2FB)
BLUE PLAID WITH BORDEAUX
8H010G

* ONLY AVAILABLE AS A JACKET
THE FRISSE CHECK JACKET

80% WOOL 8% SILK 8% POLYAMIDE 4% LINEN
SAM (E2FB)
MODERN FIT | COMPLETELY UNCONSTRUCTED
BLUE/COPPER MINI CHECK
8H253G
ICE WOOL AND SILK SUIT
96% SUPER 150’S WOOL 4% SILK BY LUIGI COLOMBO
BENNET (D2FB/B62)
BLUE PLAID
6H250G
THE BORDEAUX TRAVEL BLAZER

100% SUPER 130’S WOOL
BRACEY (D2Z1AB)
WITH MULTI-POCKET INTERIOR
BORDEAUX TEXTURED SOLID
8H018W
THE WINDOWPANE ACTIVE SUIT
99% WOOL 1% Lycra
BENNET (D2FB/B62)
GREY WITH BORDEAUX WINDOWPANE
6H217C
THE PARKER PEA COAT
100% ZEALANDER WOOL
PARKER (PARK)
NAVY WITH PLAID DOUBLE-FACE
4H002H
THE SOFT OXYGEN JACKET

100% WOOL BY CERRUTI
BRISTOL 2 (D2Z2B)
1/2 LINED
BLUE MESH
8H001G
THE DREAM TWEED JACKET
98% WOOL 2% SILK BY LORO PIANA
MICHAEL 2 (M2Z2B)
MODERN FIT | UNLINED
COPPER WINDOWPANE
8H211L

ICE FLANNEL TROUSER
100% SUPER 150’S ICE WOOL
LIGHT GREY, DARK GREY, BLUE, AND BORDEAUX
3F150B, D, G, AND W
THE MINI CHECK JACKET

100% ZELANDER WOOL BY LORO PIANA BENVET (D2FB)
TAUPE MINI CHECK
8H101M